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About Stormfire 
Productions
Stormfire Productions is a creative production company 
that seeks to produce high-quality fiction podcasts.

Stormfire Productions is a Limited Liability Company (LLC) 
registered in the Commonwealth of Virginia.



Stormfire Productions values and produces stories that make people feel more 
connected with the magic and mystery of everyday life.

Mission Statement



What We Do
Stormfire Productions offers two distinct services: fiction 
podcast consultations and production partnerships.



A partnership with Stormfire Productions is a 
collaborative, creative business relationship.

Partnerships are unique to each story. 
Productions may include adaptation 
consultation, story development, pre-production, 
production/post-production, marketing 
management, educational seminars, and more.

We are one of the few fiction podcast 
production companies with consultation 
services, which maintains quality and depth of 
medium-specific resources, expertise, and 
recommendations. 

Our expertise covers creative, pre-production, 
production, and marketing.

Consultations.

Partnerships.



Our Work
Stormfire Productions shows and partner shows are united 
under one idea: storytelling magic. .



Kalila Stormfire’s 
Economical Magick 

Services An upcoming experimental 
anthology podcast in 
partnership with 
Legendsmith Productions

Casting, directing, and 
production 

consultancy with a 
speculative fiction 

podcast. 
Over 220K downloads and 

raised over $500 per month 
on Patreon. 

PerspectivesBlack Friday



Leadership
Stormfire Productions team members each have over a 
decade of experience in writing, editing, acting, 
producing, directing, marketing, digital strategy, and 
community building.



Lisette Alvarez is the owner of Stormfire Productions. Lisette wrote and produced the 
flagship production Kalila Stormfire’s Economical Magick Services. Their skills include 
writing, acting, directing, digital strategy, sound design, and marketing. 

They have consulted and worked on other fiction and nonfiction productions 
including BLACK FRIDAY, CARAVAN, MAGIC KING DOM, and THE FEEDBACK. Lisette is 
interested in work that says something true about the world behind the thin veil of 
fiction. 

Based out of the DC metro area, Lisette spends their free time traveling, entertaining 
their two cats & fiance, and making magic as often as possible. You can learn more 
about Lisette on their website lisettealvarez.com.

Lisette Alvarez
Role: Founder
Pronouns: They/Them

About Lisette

https://lisettealvarez.com/


Whitney Johnson is a performer, writer, and historian. She currently appears in Kalila 
Stormfire’s Economical Magick Services, The Nuclear Solution, and Take the Mass Pike, 
with exciting projects forthcoming. She has trained as a singer and actor at Tulane 
University, Seattle Voice Academy, and Freehold Theater.

As a developmental editor, she has worked on novels, short stories, poetry 
chapbooks, and scripts, offering guidance at all stages of the creative process. 

Whitney is currently cultivating her best queer sea witch life in the PNW with her cat 
who doesn’t mind the friendship of crows. You can learn more about Whitney on her 
website whitneyjohnsonvo.com.

Whitney Johnson
Role: Producer
Pronouns: She/Her

About Whitney

https://whitneyjohnsonvo.com/


Contact 
Information

StormfireProductions.com

@StormfireLLC

StormfireProductionsLLC@gmail.com 

Please direct all press inquiries 
via email or our form on the 
website.

Note: Logos and brand guidelines 
can be found on the press kit page 

via the website.

http://twitter.com/stormfirellc
https://stormfireproductions.com/
https://twitter.com/stormfirellc
mailto:StormfireProductionsLLC@gmail.com

